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make yours  
the place to be

Fall 
Home

Find the mattress of your dreams 
in-store and online. See pg. 57.
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This is the season for creating cozy spaces,            and Ashley HomeStore has 
exactly your style at affordable prices. Our in-house designers have developed 
multiple lifestyles and filled each one with furniture and accessories for every 
taste, including yours. Choose a lifestyle look that suits your taste and create a 
dream home for this season and beyond.

your life. styled.

Embrace the good & gracious. 
Unrivaled comfort influenced  

by the old and new.

Discover timeless style.  
Effortless European elegance  

meets farmhouse chic.

Make a statement.  
Luxe, sophisticated style  

from travels abroad.

/Lifestyles

72 7848

Think fresh & inviting.  
Of the moment, minimalistic  

and comfortable.

The new generation of style. 
Where young imaginations  

express themselves.

Explore eclectic style.  
Industrial influenced  

with a rustic twist.

The lifestyle experts at our favorite 

magazines know exactly what  

it takes to design your dream 

rooms. Discover design tips,  

advice and insights on how  

to make the look your own.

Design Tips:

 exclusive
Best-selling styles at our  

best, everyday low prices.

When you see this logo, you’ll find these  

stylish pieces only at Ashley HomeStore.  

Shop exclusive looks in-store and online.

The Ashley HomeStore advantage:

smart buy
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m | Wood Pedestal Bowl
Made of 100% mango wood. Set of 2. 
S: 9.5"Wx8"H; M: 11.5"Wx10"H 
(3X0000006102) 

h | Forcher Rug  
Handmade of wool with cotton backing. 
5'x8' (R401852)  
8'x10' (R401851) 

n | Antiqued Metal Pumpkins  
Made of metal with antiqued orange  
finish. Set of three. S: 7.5"Wx6.5"H;  
M: 7"Wx10"H; L: 8.5"Wx10"H 
(3X0000006132) 

i | 16-Piece Dinnerware Set  
Four place settings. 
(3X0000003133/A60001295) 

j, k | 100% Cotton Table Linens 
j. Placemat 19"Wx13"D 
(3X0000006393) 
k. Napkin 18"Wx18"D 
(3X0000006394) 

d

g

m

Holiday meals call  

for great food and a  

comfortable, inviting  

table that makes  

everyone want  

to stay awhile.

This lifestyle features elegant tailoring  
and inviting profiles. More than furnishings,  

these are the rooms you’ll love  
living in for years.

Embrace the good and gracious. 

larrenton   
Like a holiday meal itself, Larrenton is comforting, 

warm and tasteful. Guests will linger, laugh and 

love a little longer. Let the feast begin.

 exclusive 
a-d | Larrenton Dining Room 
Table extends to seat up to 10. 
a. Extension Table  
45"Wx100"Dx30.25"H (fully extended) 
(APK-D690-55)  
b. Arm Chair 26.5"Wx26"Dx40.75"H  
(D690-01A)  
c. Side Chair 20.25"Wx27"Dx40.75"H  
(D690-01) 
d. Buffet 62"Wx19"Dx40.5"H  
(D690-80)

f | Lenox Classic Wine Glasses 
Set of six. Made of crystal.  
Dishwasher safe.  
(3X0000006148) 

g | Lenox Pitcher 
Made of non-lead crystal.  
(3X0000006146) 

e | Lenox Stemless Wine Glasses 
Set of six. Made of non-lead crystal.  
Dishwasher safe.  
(3X0000006150) 

ab

c

e

f

h

i

j k

n

/New-Traditions
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b

g

h

m

i

j

k

n

d

f-n | Pillows. Cover/insert sold together online. 
f. Airi Pillow 20"Wx20"H (A1000252P)  
g. Daru Pillow 20"Wx20"H (A1000255P)  
h. Zackery Pillow 22"Wx14"H (A1000522P)
i. Wilsonburg Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000641P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

j. Lazarus Pillow 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000351P)  
k. Avari Pillow 20"Wx20"H 
 (A1000244P) 
m. Himena Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000357P)  
n. Leonard Pillow 20"Wx20"H    
Cover (A1000677P)  
Insert  (A1000268P) 

q | Triptych Horse Artwork 
Ink on plastered jute. 48"Wx-
2"Dx24"H (3X0000006740/
A60001506) 

p | Ebenezer Rug  
Jute with cotton border and 
cotton canvas backing. 
5'x8' (R400042)  
8'x10' (R400041) 

e | Aira Table Lamp See pg. 33.

e

a

c

p

f

banner
With supple leather in the seating area and classic  

roll arms, Banner sets a cozy and sophisticated  

scene for reconnecting and unwinding.

a, b | Banner Living Room  
Leather everywhere the body  
touches. Pillows sold separately. 
a. Sofa 99"Wx39"Dx39"H  
(5040438)  
b. Oversized Chair 55"Wx39"Dx39"H  
(5040423) 

c, d | Norcastle Tables  
Metal accents under glass. 
c. Cocktail Table  
48"Wx34"Dx20.25"H  
(T499-0)  
d. End Table  
28"Wx28"Dx26.25"H  
(T499-6) 

/New-Traditions

q
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h

i

j

 exclusive
a-c | Larrenton Bedroom 
Also in king. 
a. Queen Sleigh Bed  
65.75"Wx91"Dx54"H  
(APK-B690-QSB)  
b. Nightstand  
24.75"Wx18"Dx29.75"H  
(B690-93)  
c. Dresser and Mirror  
60"Wx19"Dx76.25"H  
(APK-B690-DM) 

d | Christen Rug  
Polyester with latex backing. 
5'x7' (R401112)  
8'x10' (R401111) 

e, f | Trellis Hurricanes
Made of metal and wood. 
e. Tall 7"Wx18"H 
(3X0000006437)  
f. Short 6"Wx15"H 
(3X0000006438) 

g, h | 3-Piece Bedding Sets
Queen with two standard 
shams; king with king shams.  
g. Alecio Quilt Set  
Queen (Q760043Q)  
King (Q760043K) 
h. Damonica Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q269003Q)  
King (Q269003K) 

i-m | Pillows
Cover and insert sold  
together online. 
i. Faux Fur Edge Oblong Pillow  
14"Wx27"H  
(3X0000006581)  
j. Brennen Pillow 22"Wx22"H 
Cover (A1000637P)  
Insert (A1000267P)  
k. Himena Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000357P) 
m. Give Thanks Pillow  
20"Wx14"H  
(3X0000006572) 

m

k

more online
Find more plush pillows at  

AshleyHomeStore.com

this is home | 9

h

g

h

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

larrenton
Larrenton’s rich wood tones combine beautifully 

with seasonal throw pillows and layers of linens  

to make for one warm welcome.

/New-Traditions8  |  AshleyHomeStore.com
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a

b
k

j

i

n

p

i-k | 3-Piece Bedding Sets
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams.  
i. Dameka Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q267003Q)  
King (Q267003K)   
j. Alecio Quilt Set  
Queen (Q760023Q)  
King (Q760023K) 

k. Amare Coverlet Set 
Queen (Q776033Q)  
King (Q776033K) 

m | Offa Accent Mirror  
Wood frame with matte goldtone  
finish. Sold separately. 16"Wx1.5"Dx48"H 
(A8010032) 

n | Arwel Table Lamp  
Made of glass and metal with antiqued 
brass-tone finish. 16"Wx16"Dx31"H 
(L734184) 

p | Ebenezer Rug  
Jute with cotton border and cotton  
canvas backing.
5'x8' (R400042)  
8'x10' (R400041) 

m

c

d

e

g
h

d-h | Pillows and Throws 
Cover and insert sold  
together online. 
d. Ibrahim Throw 50"Wx60"D  
(A1000218T)  
e. Eleri Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000261P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 

f. Damia Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000328P)  
g. Ibrahim Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000256P)  
h. Lazarus Pillow 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000351P) 

Let Larrenton’s sheltering 

headboard wrap you in 

luxurious comfort. The  

twill upholstery’s fresh, 

organic hue enhances  

the dreamy mood.

 exclusive
a-c | Larrenton Bedroom 
Also in king. 
a. Queen Panel Bed  
64.25"Wx87.5"Dx58.5"H  
(APK-B690-QPB)  
b. Nightstand 24.75"Wx18"Dx29.75"H  
(B690-93)  
c. Chest of Drawers 40"Wx19"Dx56.25"H  
(B690-46) 

f

Find Pinspiration for bringing the  
New Traditions style into your home. 
pinterest.com/AshleyHomeStore

larrenton

/New-Traditions

Layer coordinating 

quilts and comforters 

to make a bed feel 

cozy for fall or winter.

j

i
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b

c

i. Castine Pillow 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000682P)  
j. Leonard Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000677P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
k. Lessel Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000669P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
m. Tryton Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000642P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 

n. Simsboro Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000519P)  
p. Vassal Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000671P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
q. Paloman Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000654P)  
Insert (A1000267P)  
r. Willowgrove Pillow 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000684P) 

j
k

m

n p

q

r

f-r | Pillows
Cover/insert sold together online.  
f. Morrill Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000678P)  
Insert (A1000267P)  
g. Stonington Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000679P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
h. Orrington Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000680P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

h

i

a

d

harahan
Relaxed elegance at its finest. Linen-shaded upholstery 
effortlessly transitions from season to season, while  
premium UltraPlush cushions offer lasting comfort. 

 exclusive 
a, b | Harahan Living Room 
Elegant tailoring. Pillows sold separately. 
a. Sofa 92"Wx40"Dx39"H (3570138)  
b. Oversized Chair 48"Wx40"Dx39"H  
(3570123) 

c | Lavidor Cocktail Table 
A traditional shape with distinctively 
modern flair. 54"Wx34.25"Dx19.25"H 
(T865-1) 

d | Stavens Rug  
Hand-tufted wool. 
5'x8' (R400102)  
8'x10' (R400101) 

e | Malik Table Lamp
Made of metal.  
16"Wx9.5"Dx31.25"H  
(L531044) 

more online
Create a monochromatic 

look in your favorite shade.  

Find more pillows at  

AshleyHomeStore.com

/New-Traditions

e

f

g
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a

f

g h

i

j

k

m

c

d

Transform into a panel bed simply 
by removing the posts.

lavidor
Simply remove the posts to transform Lavidor from airy elegance  

to a traditional classic. Two rich looks from one stunning design. 

 exclusive 
a, b | Lavidor Bedroom 
Removable posts. Also in king. 
a. Queen Canopy Bed  
88.25"Wx64.25"Dx64.5"H  
(APK-B669-QRB)  
b. Nightstand 27.5"Wx17.25"Dx29.5"H  
(B669-93) 

c, d | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams.  
c. Ransik Pike Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q733013Q)  
King (Q733013K)  
d. Alecio Quilt Set  
Queen (Q760033Q)  
King (Q760033K) 

f | Noland Throw  
In navy. Dry clean only. 
(A1000083T) 

e | Beldier Rug 
Cotton/wool with cotton back. 
5'x8' (R400142) 
8'x10' (R400141) 

g-k | Pillows  
Cover and insert sold together online. 
g. Aguirre Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000716P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
h. Lessel Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000667P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
i. Stockwell Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000709P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 
j. Cankton Pillow 22"Wx14"H   
(A1000532P)  
k. Larkton Pillow 20"Wx12"H   
(A1000683P) 

m | Marlon Table Lamp  
Made of crystal and metal with chrome 
finish. 15"Wx30.5"H (L428044) 

b

c

d

e

/New-Traditions

b

a
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h
i

j

a

b

c

d

f

g

s | Patterned Pouf  
Zippered wool/jute cover. 
17.25"Wx19.5"H (A1000421)

h-r | Pillows 
Cover/insert sold together online.  
h. Arun Pillow 22"Wx22"H  
(A1000246P)  
i. Himena Pillow 20"Wx20"H 
(A1000357P)  
j. Zackery Pillow 22"Wx14"H 
(A1000522P)  
k. Adelyn Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000245P) 

m. Maxen Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000649P)  
Insert (A1000267P)  
n. Rolle Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000323P)  
p. Brennen Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000637P)  
Insert (A1000267P)

q. Willowgrove Pillow  
20"Wx12"H (A1000684P)  
r. Wilsonburg Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000641P) 
Insert (A1000267P) 

e

An oversized ottoman 

doubles as a coffee 

table and a comfy  

place to rest your feet.

k

mn

p

q

r

s

All the grace and grandeur of the  

sofa (pg. 6), but with the sprawling 

comfort of a sectional. Who wouldn’t 

want to sit and chat a while?

a, b | Banner Living Room  
Leather everywhere the body touches 
with easy-care faux leather exterior. 
a. 3-Piece Sectional  
130"Wx102"Dx39"H  
(APK-50404-R3)  
b. Ottoman 44"Wx24"Dx19"H 
(5040414) 

c, d | Brookfield Accent Tables  
Warm cherry finish. 
c. Sofa Table 38"Wx16"Dx34.5"H 
(T496-4)  
d. End Table 25.5"Wx25.5"Dx27"H 
(T496-2) 

e | 47" Wood Mirror 
(3X0000003361) 

f | Aira Table Lamp 
Metal base with antiqued goldtone 
finish. 19"Wx11"Dx29"H 
(L208054) 

g | Hobbson Rug  
Hand-tufted wool; cotton/latex back. 
5'x8' (R400082)  
8'x10' (R400081) 

banner

/New-Traditions

Find Pinspiration for bringing the  
New Traditions style into your home. 
pinterest.com/AshleyHomeStore
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happiest  
    hour
Whether at a Saturday night wine tasting or 

Sunday brunch, handsome barstools and rustic 

accessories make for the happiest of hours.

i j

k

m

h
e

i | 5-Bottle Wine Rack  
Made of oak and wrought iron. 
38"Wx7"Dx9"H  
(3X0000006027) 

j | Wine Crate  
14.25"Wx9"Dx6"H  
(3X0000006430) 

k | Round Trivet  
19th century European wood. 
14"Wx3.5"H (3X0000006094/
A60001543) 

m | Rectangular Trivet  
19th century European wood. 
19"Wx7"Dx3.5"H (3X0000006093/
A60001542) 

a-f | Barstools 
Shop dozens more styles  
in-store and online. 
a. Canidelli Pub Height 
Easy-care faux leather.  
21.25"Wx22.75"Dx40.75"H  
(D500-330)  
b. Porter Counter Height 
Contoured seat for comfort.  
20"Wx23.25"Dx44.5"H  
(D697-124)  
c. Mardinny Counter Height 
Cushioned back and seat. 
21"Wx23"Dx38.75"H  
(D646-224)  
d. Moriann Counter Height 
Linen/rayon and faux leather. 
21"Wx24.25"Dx40.25"H  
(D608-324) 

e. Glosco Counter Height 
Metal base with wood seat. 
17.75"Wx17.75"Dx24"H  
(D548-324)  
f. North Shore Counter Height 
Metal-capped footrest. 
21"Wx22.5"Dx39.25"H  
(D553-224) 

g | Wine Barrel Wall Clock  
Made of fir and manmade wood. 
28"Wx5"D (3X0000006105) 

h | Pinnadel Counter  
Height Table  
Rustic, wire-brushed finish. 
30"Wx60.25"Dx36"H  
(D542-13) 

b

a
c

d

e

f

gmore online
Expand the guest list— 

find dozens of  

NEW barstools at  

AshleyHomeStore.com
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d, e | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen with two standard shams; 
king with king shams.  
d. Damita Quilt Set  
Queen (Q245003Q)  
King (Q245003K)  
e. Solsta Ivory Coverlet Set  
Queen (Q737013Q)  
King (Q737013K) 

f-i | Pillows
f. Willowgrove Pillow 20"Wx12"H 
(A1000684P)  
g. Ashling Pillow 20"Wx20"H 
(A1000262P)  
h. Arata Pillow 20"Wx20"H 
(A1000266P)  
i. Simsboro Pillow 22"Wx14"H 
(A1000519P) 

j | Kieran Chair  
Shelter back and nailhead trim. 
30"Wx34"Dx31"H  
(4400022) 

k | Ebenezer Rug  
Jute with cotton border and 
cotton canvas backing. 
5'x8' (R400032)  
8'x10' (R400031) 

m | Darena Table Lamp  
Crackle-glazed ceramic  
and metal. 17"Wx31"H  
(L100494) 

n | Silver Window Mirror  
Wood frame. 33"Wx1.5"Dx40"H 
(3X0000003802/ 
A60000094) 

a

b

d

e

f
g

h

k

m

Feel free to mix it up 

with patterns—just 

try to link them with 

common colors. 

e d

This lifestyle has gorgeous profiles and weathered 
finishes inspired by the French countryside.  

Each piece is borrowed from the past for  
the way you live in the  

here and now.

Discover timeless style.

tamburg
Cozy up to Tamburg’s heirloom                   qualities like the 

rich, hand-applied finish and intricate nailhead trim. Rest easy 

knowing your antique look didn’t come at a hefty price.

 exclusive
a-c | Tamburg Bedroom 
Also in king.
a. Queen Upholstered Sleigh Bed  
64.25"Wx94.75"Dx58"H  
(APK-B655-QSB)  
b. Nightstand 25.5"Wx17"Dx29.75"H  
(B655-91)  
c. Chest of Drawers 40"Wx18"Dx52.75"H 
(B655-46) 

c

i

j

n

/Vintage-Casual
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a

b

d

e

f

g | 16-Piece Dinnerware Set  
Four 4-piece place settings. 
(3X0000006670/A60001548) 

h | Large Ceramic Seed Vase  
9"Wx9"Dx11.5"H (3X0000003610/
A60000499) 

i | Chicken Sculptures  
Wire and mango wood. Set of two. 
S: 6"Wx4.25"Dx7.75"H 
M: 6"Wx4.25"Dx11.25"H  
(3X0000005214/A60001576) 

j | Wall Clock  
Hand-painted wood. 42"Wx3"Dx42"H 
(3X0000005025/A60000765) 

k | Gathering Basket  
Made of mango wood with metal handle. 
17"Wx9"Dx7"H (3X0000003594/
A60000460) 

m | Medium Ceramic Seed Vase
8"Wx8"Dx8.5"H (3X0000003611/ 
A60000500) 

m

Hang light fixtures 32 to 38 inches from 

the top of the table. If your light source 

takes up less than 1/4 the width of 

the table, opt for two identical fixtures 

splitting the center of the table.

c

g

h

m

i

j

k

mar silona
Turn on the farmhouse charm with a hearty 
plank-style table. For storage, a demilune server 
will be enjoyed for generations. Find more  
Vintage Casual looks in-store and online.

 exclusive
a-c | Marsilona Dining Room  
Table seats up to eight. 
a. Table 42"Wx86.25"Dx30.25"H  
(D712-25)  
b. Side Chair  
20.25"Wx24.5"Dx37.75"H  
(D712-01) 
c. Server 60"Wx18"Dx34"H  
(D712-60) 

d | Antiqued Bronze Pendant  
Handmade of metal.  
18"Wx18"Dx18.5"H (3X0000003796/
L60000002) 

e | Oengus Mirror  
Metal frame with burnished  
bronze-tone finish. 
32"Wx1.25"Dx47"H  
(A8010025) 

f | Handwoven Rug  
Made of wool. 
5'x8' (R401422)  
8'x11' (R401421) 

/Vintage-Casual22  |  AshleyHomeStore.com
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b

h

k

m

n

r

i, k | Pillows 
Cover and insert sold together online. 
i. Arata Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000266P)  
j. Josey Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000277P) 
k. Tryton Pillow  
20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000642P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 

m | Clarence Throw  
100% acrylic; dry clean only. 
50"Wx60"D (A1000610T) 

n | Dilip Pouf  
Jute cover with EPS bead fill.  
17"Wx16"H (A1000156) 

q | Natural Fiber Rug  
Handwoven jute. 
5'x8' (R401122)  
8'x11' (R401121) 

p | Shodan Table Lamp  
Made of metal and seeded glass.  
16"Wx16"Dx34"H (L430074) 

r | Silver Finish Accent Mirror  
Wood frame with antiqued finish. 
46.5"Wx1"Dx30"H (3X0000003451/
A60000096) 

Perfecting the Vintage Casual vibe is  
easy with our expert design tips. 
pinterest.com/AshleyHomeStore

j

d

e

f

a

c

g

i

q

p

 exclusive
a-c | Marsilona Bedroom  
Creamy, dreamy finish. Also in king. 
a. Queen Panel Bed 70"Wx90.5"Dx61.25"H  
(APK-B712-QPB)  
b. Door Chest 44"Wx22.25"Dx64.25"H  
(B712-48) 
c. Nightstand 28"Wx18"Dx29.25"H  
(B712-93) 

So right now, these pieces are the very essence of  
cottage chic. The textured white finish brightens  
your room, even on short autumn days.

smart buy 
d-f | Sarvanny Home Office 
Transform the office into a retreat. 
d. Desk 60.25"Wx28.25"Dx31"H  
(H583-44)  
e. Desk Chair 22.75"Wx23.5"Dx36.75"H  
(H583-01A)  
f. Credenza and Hutch  
61"Wx18"Dx45"H  
(APK-H583-2B) 

g, h | 3-Piece Bedding Sets  
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams.  
g. Damani Quilt Set  
Queen (Q236003Q)  
King (Q236003K) 
h. Clarksdale Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q732003Q)  
King (Q732003K) 

marsilona

/Vintage-Casual

p

q

g

h
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Larrenton 
(D690-01)

Tripton  
(D530-01)

Zenfield Faux Leather 
(D670-04)

Demarlos 
(D693-01)

Zenfield Ladderback 
(D670-01)

Coralayne 
(D650-01)

smart    buy 
Hadelyn X-Back 

(D713-01)
Lavidor 

(D669-01)

smart buy 
Hopstand 
(D314-01)

Tripton 
(D530-02)

more online
Pull up an extra seat—  

find even more  

dining chairs at  

AshleyHomeStore.com

sitting pretty
Take your place at the dinner           table with more       stylish choices 

than ever. The chairs shown are ready for mixing and matching to  

exactly your taste and budget.

Wesling  
(D673-01) 

Strumfeld  
(D588-01) 

Trishelle 
(D550-01) 

Mardinny 
(D646-02)

Porter Upholstered 
(D697-04)

smart buy 
Hadelyn Slipcovered 

(D713-02)

smart buy  
Mestler 

(D540-202) 
Porter X-Back  

(D697-01)
Tanshire 

23.5"H (D688-01)
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h | Hobbson Wool  
5'x8' (R400082)  
8'x10' (R400081) 

k | Maroney Wool  
5'x8' (R400392)   
8'x10' (R400391) 

m | Gillian Jute  
5'x8' (R401472) 

q | Natural Jute  
5'x7'11" (R401122)   
8'x11' (R401121) 

p | Sangerville Wool  
5'x8' (R400022)   
8'x10' (R400021) 

n | Dallan Wool  
5'x8' (R400012)    
8'x10' (R400011) 

i | Stavens Wool  
5'x8' (R400102)   
8'x10' (R400101) 
j | Chesney Jute  
5'x7' (R257002)   
8'x10' (R257001) 

i

j

k

m

n

p

q

from the  
  ground up

Designer touches that are a treat for 

the feet—and a feast for the eyes.

this is home | 29

tanshire
No reservations required in the relaxed  

Tanshire dining room. Contrasting,  

wire-brushed finishes ensure you’ll feast  

in the chicest three-star style.

a

c

b

h

 exclusive
a-c | Tanshire Dining Room 
Distressed finish with wire-brushed detail-
ing. Double pedestal base has contrasting 
black finish. Extends to seat up to eight.
a. Table 46.25"Wx100.25"Dx30"H  
(fully extended)  
(APK-D688-55) 

e | Rectangular Trivet  
See pg. 18.

f | Serving Tray  
Made of mango wood and iron. 
19"Wx7"Dx3.5"H (3X0000006106) 

g | Small Cheese Server  
Made of mango wood. 
14"Wx9.5"Dx4.5"H (3X0000005188/
A60001581) 

d | Beaded Chandelier 
Made of wood/metal. Professional  
installation recommended. 
16"Wx20"H (3X0000005753/L60000051) 

d

e

f

g

/Vintage-Casual

b. Dining Room Chair  
20.75"Wx25.75"Dx42.75"H (D688-01)  
c. Server 62"Wx18"Dx42"H (D688-60) 
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b

g

h

k

m

g | Porter End Table  
Rich, burnished finish.
19"Wx26.25"Dx26"H  
(T697-3) 

h | Hobbson Rug  
Hand-tufted wool; cotton/latex back. 
5'x8' (R400082)  
8'x10' (R400081) 

i-m | Pillows 
Cover/insert sold together online. 
i. Smythe Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000314P) 

j. Willowgrove Pillow 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000684P)  
k. Wilsonburg Pillow 22"WxDx22"H   
Cover (A1000641P)  
Insert (A1000267P)  
m. Zackery Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000522P) 

f | Wall Panels 
Made of wood and metal. Set of two  
different designs (as shown).  
15"Wx1.5"Dx40"H (3X0000006036/
A60001323) 

f

c

e

i

j

d

a

/Vintage-Casual

alma bay
Teeming with texture and plump with  

cushioning, Alma Bay is your stylish  

retreat from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. 

a-c | Alma Bay Living Room  
Richly textured chenille seating with 
easy-care, faux leather ottoman. 
a. Sofa 90"Wx39"Dx38"H  
(8010338)  
b. Alma Bay Oversized Chair  
53"Wx39"Dx38"H (8010323)  
c. Alma Bay Ottoman  
39"Wx39"Dx18"H (8010308) 

e | Cade Pendant Light  
Antiqued bronze-tone finish. 
19.75"Wx19.75"Dx22.25"H  
(L000008) 

d | Makai Table Lamp 
Made of resin. 
17.25"Wx33.75"H  
(L208024) 
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Makai 17.25"Wx33.75"H  
(L208024)

Darva 17"Wx27"H  
(L207054)

Ardal 17"Wx32"H  
(L430354)

Dargiana 17"Wx30.75"H   
(L100504)

Arawn 23"Wx56.75"H  
(L734171) 

Arwel 16"Wx60"H 
(L734181)

Tailynn 16.25"Wx25.5"H   
(L430324)

Aira 19"Wx29"H  
(L208054) 

Artwork by day, lustrous illuminators 
come sundown. These table and  

desk lamps blend the best of  
form and function.

light 
   bright

Kymani 17"Wx26.5"H  
(L207004)

Airlia 16"Wx34.25"H  
(L208064) 

a

b

c

d

e

f

a-e | Pendant Lights 
a. Eavan Pendant 20.25"Wx10"H 
(L000098) 
b. Crystal Drop Chandelier 
24"Wx29"H (3X0000005748/ 
L60000049)  
c. White Bead Chandelier 
18"Wx25H (3X0000005742/ 
L60000046)
d. Danyale Pendant 
14"Wx20"H (L000438)
e. Large Glass Pendant 
 24"Wx29"H (3X0000005148/ 
L60000044)  
f. Caged and Crystal Chandelier  
19.75"Wx10"H (3X0000003454/ 
L60000001)

Hartigan Accent Chair 
Pillow included. 
27.5"Wx30.5"Dx36.5"H  
(6250121) 

more online
Bright idea! Shop online at  

AshleyHomeStore.com 

and find more lighting 

solutions.

32  |  AshleyHomeStore.com
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 exclusive
h | Lemoore Sofa  
Loose pillow back and coil seating. 
93"Wx38"Dx38"H (4270038) 

i | Coralayne Cocktail Table  
Tempered glass tabletop and shelf. 
48"Wx34"Dx20"H (T820-0) 

j | Hermon Rug  
Wool and polyester with cotton back. 
5'x8' (R400342)  
8'x10' (R400341) 

k | Baibre Canvas Wall Art (Set of 2)  
Framed, gallery-wrapped canvas. 
29.25"Wx1"Dx29.25"H  
(A8000134) 

This lifestyle showcases ornate details and  
generous profiles. Whether your style is  

inspired by the hills of Hollywood or  
Tuscany, you’ll feel right at home  

among these rich pieces.

Make a statement.

h

j

k

a b

c

d

e

f

g

a-c | Coralayne Dining Room  
Faux shagreen beneath beveled glass. 
a. Table 45.5"Wx88.25"Dx30.25"H  
(D650-35)  
b. Chair 23"Wx26.5"Dx38.5"H  
(D650-01) 
c. Server 57"Wx18.25"Dx33.75"H  
(D650-60) 

d | Tyrell Rug  
Polyester/viscose blend with cotton back. 
5'x7' (R401432)  
8'x10' (R401431) 

e | Aluminum Candle Stands (Set of 3)  
Made of aluminum. S: 5"Wx5"Dx24"H; 
M: 6"Wx6"Dx32"H; L: 6"Wx6"Dx39"H 
(3X0000005808) 

f | Crystal Drop Chandelier 
Made of metal and glass. Professional 
installation recommended.
24"Wx29"H (3X0000005748/ 
L60000049) 

g | Beaded Leaner Mirror 
Beaded frame with silver-tone finish. 
43"Wx79"H (3X0000005496/ 
A60001480) 

Curvaceous legs            and a glitzy  
metallic finish turn every meal into an 
occasion. Crystal chandeliers and silver-
tone accents top off the glamorous look.

coralayne

/Grand-Elegance

i
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d
e

c

q

this is home | 37

k | Gate Rug  
Machine-tufted polypropylene 
with jute/polyester back. 
5'x8' (R401762)  
8'x10' (R401761) 

q | Gesture Artwork  
Black satin frame with silver leaf 
finished inner lip. 
29"Wx1.5"Dx50.25"H  
(3X0000005699)

 exclusive
a-e | Coralayne Bedroom 
All the glitz and glam befitting silver screen 
queens. Also in king. 
a. Queen Sleigh Bed 66"Wx93.25"Dx60.5"H  
(APK-B650-QSB)  
b. Nightstand 26"Wx19.25"Dx29.5"H  
(B650-93)  
c. Chest of Drawers 38.75"Wx19"Dx55.5"H  
(B650-46)  
d. Vanity and Mirror 58"Wx22.25"Dx62"H  
(APK-B650-VM)  
e. Vanity Stool 23"Wx17"Dx17.75"H  
(B650-01) 

f, g | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen with two standard shams; king  
with king shams. 
f. Daniyah Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q261003Q)  
King (Q261003K)  
g. Aldis Coverlet Set  
King (Q739003K)  
Queen (Q739003Q) 

i, j | Pillows 
Cover and insert sold together online. 
i. Lestyn Pillow 20"Wx20"H    
Cover (A1000720P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 
j. Solon Pillow 22"Wx14"D 
(A1000673P)

h | Ardice Table Lamp  
Made of glass and metal with antiqued  
brass finish.12"Wx12"Dx37"H  
(L430384) 

m, n | Candle Holders  
Made of glass. 
m. Large 3.75"Wx3.75"Dx14"H 
(3X0000005470/A60001465)  
n. Medium 3.75"Wx3.75"Dx10"H 
(3X0000005469/A60001464) 

p | Caged Chandelier  
Metal cylinder with glass spheres.  
19.75"Wx19.75"Dx10"H (3X0000003454/ 
L60000001) 

Upping your glam factor is as easy 

as a touch of mirror, a plush rug, a 

crystal chandelier, and the ultimate: 

your very own dressing table.

k

Hollywood Regency done           right. Mirrored 

accents, faux shagreen finishes and jeweled  

accents solidify Coralayne’s spot on the A-list.

a

b

f

g

i
j

h

n

m

p

k

coralayne

/Grand-Elegance36  |  AshleyHomeStore.com

f

g
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f-h | North Shore Bedroom 
Intricately detailed motifs.  
Also in king. 
f. Queen Sleigh Bed  
69"Wx97"Dx65"H  
(APK-B553-QSB)  
g. Nightstand  
35.75"Wx19.75"Dx33.5"H  
(B553-193)  
h. Upholstered Bench  
54"Wx20.5"Dx23.5"H  
(B553-09) 

i | Falconara Wall Sconce  
Made of iron and glass. Sold  
separately. 13"Wx8"Dx39"H  
(3X0000006230) 

j | Gold Tree Painting  
Acrylic painting in wood frame. 
33"Wx2"Dx33"H  
(3X0000006381)

k | Yarber Rug  
Wool with cotton and latex back. 
5'x8' (R401622)  
8'x10' (R401621) 

m, n | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams.  
m. Farday Duvet Cover Set 
Queen (Q755013Q)  
King (Q755013K)  
n. Limera Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q738003Q)  
King (Q738003K)

p-r | Pillows 
Cover/insert sold together online. 
p. Simsboro Pillow  
22"Wx14"H (A1000519P) 
q. Stockwell Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000710P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 
r. Vassal Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000671P)  
Insert (A1000268P)

f

g

h

i

j

k

m

n

p

q
r

mn

/Grand-Elegance38  |  AshleyHomeStore.com

north shore
North Shore makes your caviar dreams a reality. 

Intricate overlays, ornate appliqués and a grand scale 

transform any home into a grand estate.

a-c | North Shore Dining 
Extends to seat up to 8. 
a. Extension Table 
44.25"Wx108.5"Dx31"H  
fully extended  
(D553-35)  
b. Arm Chair  
27.25"Wx27.25"Dx47.25"H  
(D553-02A)  
c. Side Chair  
23"Wx26.5"Dx47.25"H  
(D553-02) 

d | Oilbhe Mirror 
Metal frame with matte black 
finish. 48"Wx1"Dx21.5"H  
(A8010027) 

a

b c

d

e | Haidar Rug  
Hand-tufted wool. 
5'x8' (R400422)  
8'x10' (R400421) 

e
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b

f

j

creature  
 comforts

a, b | Valeton Reclining Seating 
Leather everywhere the body touches. 
Also available with power. 
a. Two-Seat Reclining Sofa  
86"Wx39"Dx41"H (U7350081)  
b. Zero-Wall Recliner 46"Wx39"Dx41"H 
(U7350029) 

c | Kieran Chair  
Brocade-style upholstery. 
30"Wx37"Dx41"H (4400021) 

d, e | Marimon Tables  
d. Cocktail Table 38.25"Wx38.25"Dx-
18.25"H (T746-8)  
e. End Table 19.75"Wx19.75"Dx25"H  
(T746-6) 

f | Sharlie Table Lamp  
Made of silvertone glass and metal. 
17.25"Wx17.25"Dx32"H (L430084) 

g, h | Rolle Faux Fur 
Made of polyester/acrylic blend. 
g. Pillow 20"Wx20"H (A1000323P) 
h. Throw 50"Wx60"H (A1000222T) 

i, j | Pillows
i. Shumpert Pillow 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000714P)  
j. Daru Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000255P) 

k | Watnick Rug  
Hand-tufted wool with cotton/latex backing. 
5'x8' (R401672)  
8'x10' (R401671) 

m | Penache Reclining Sofa  
Leather everywhere the body touches. 
Also available with power. 
89"Wx39"Dx41"H (U7290088)

n | Zavier Reclining Sofa  
Faux leather. Also available with power. 
89"Wx41"Dx42"H (4290281) 

p | Cowhide Pouf 
Handmade from genuine cowhide. 
19"Wx19"Dx18"H (A1000448)

p

a

c

d

e

h

g

i

k

m n

more online
Find more relaxed living  

room looks you’ll love at 

AshleyHomeStore.com

Relax and recline 
in total comfort 
and style.
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a

b

i
j

k

m | Kalel 6-Piece Sectional  
Leather everywhere the 
body touches. Also available 
with power. 
127"Wx143"Dx41"H  
(APK-U74900-L6N) 

more online
Shop AshleyHomestore.com  

to find a reclining sectional  

that’s just your style.

m

c

d

e

f

g

h

kick back
Handsome good looks, smooth leather and adjustable 

positions. Just a few reasons every home needs a  

reclining sectional.

a | Zaiden  6-Piece Sectional  
Leather everywhere the body touches. 
Also available with power.  
111"Wx124"Dx42"H
(APK-U7500-L6N) 

b, c | Rogness Tables 
Cocktail table has spring-lift tabletop. 
b. Cocktail Table 48"Wx26.25"Dx18.25"H  
(T745-9) 
c. End Table 22"Wx26"Dx25.25"H  
(T745-3) 

d | Stavens Rug  
Hand-tufted wool. 
5'x8' (R400102)   
8'x10' (R400101)

e | Darlon Table Lamp  
Made of glazed ceramic. 
16"Wx16"Dx30"H  
(L100514)

f | Zaid Throw  
100% cotton; machine  
washable. 50"Wx60"D  
(A1000626T) 

g-k | Pillows
Cover/insert sold together online.
g. Airi Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000252P)  
h. Arun Pillow 22"Wx22"H  
(A1000246P)  
i. Tryton Pillow  
20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000642P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
j. Adelyn Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000245P)  
k. Wilsonburg Pillow  
22"Wx22"H    
Cover (A1000641P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 
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c

e

d

k

q

n

m

h | Farber Rug 
Polyester with clearcoat latex backing. 
5'x7' (R401772)  
8'x10' (R401771) 

p, q | Poufs
p. Patterned Pouf  
Zippered wool/jute cover. 
17.25"Wx19.5"H  
(A1000421)  
q. Dilip Pouf  
Jute cover. 17"Wx16"H  
(A1000156) 

i-n | Pillows 
Cover/insert sold together online.  
i. Ishaan Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000278P)  
j. Adelyn Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000245P)  
k. Arun Pillow 22"Wx22"H  
(A1000246P)  
m. Wilsonburg Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000641P) 
Insert (A1000267P) 
n. Brennen Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000637P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

a | Forcher Rug 
Wool with cotton backing. 
5'x8' (R401852)  
8'x10' (R401851) 

b | Ebenezer Rug  
Jute with cotton border and cotton  
canvas backing. 
5'x8' (R400042)  
8'x10' (R400041) 

c | Burks Rug 
Wool with cotton backing. 
5'x8' (R400212)  
8'x10' (R400211) 

d | Oisin Rug 
Wool with cotton backing. 
5'x8' (R401332)  
8'x10' (R401331) 

e | Bartholomew Rug 
Wool with cotton canvas backing. 
5'x8' (R400002) 
8'x10' (R400001)

f | Yarber Rug 
Wool with cotton/latex backing. 
5'x8' (R401622)  
8'x10' (R401621) 

g | Tafari Rug 
Viscose with cotton/chenille backing. 
5'x8' (R400372)  
8'X10" (R400371) 

wanderlust  
   style  

Our kilim- and oriental-style rugs lend 

an adventurous vibe—and you don’t 

even have to trot the globe.

44  | AshleyHomeStore.com

h

a

b

f
g

j

i

p

more online
Shop dozens more rugs at 

AshleyHomeStore.com
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Shown in Pacific
Sofa 3470638 
Loveseat 3470635 
Chair 3470620 
Ottoman 3390614

amenia

All it takes are 3 easy steps to create your perfect look. Choose from one of four seating options in  
right-on-trend fabrics. Sleek and chic or cool and casual, there’s a style that fits your look perfectly.

aldy Shown in Slate
Sofa 3480738
Loveseat 3480735 
Chair 3480720 
Ottoman 3390714 

A1000490P
A1000381P

A1000308P

A1000201P

A1000512P
A1000371P

choose your
PILLOWS

12 VIBRANT OPTIONS

choose your
COLOR

4 TRENDING HUES: MOCHA, PEBBLE, 
SLATE AND PACIFIC

choose your
STYLE
4 BEAUTIFUL PROFILES

ameniaaldy

DESIGN YOUR PERFECT LIVING ROOM

Shown in Pebble
Left-Arm Facing Sofa 3490466 
Right-Arm Facing Sofa 3490467
Left-Arm Facing Corner Chaise 3490416 
Right-Arm Facing Corner Chaise 3490417 
Ottoman 3490408 

pitkin

HUNDREDS OF  
STYLISH OPTIONS

karis Shown in Mocha
Sofa 3320538 
Loveseat 3320535 
Chair 3320520 

A1000294P

A10000511P
A1000157PA1000391P

A1000146P

A1000203P

pitkinkaris

/Create

$499.99
sofas only
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j

Think fresh and inviting.  
This lifestyle has the perfect mix of beauty 

and comfort. Fresh profiles and plush  
details create rooms where families  

gather and stylish memories  
are made.

f-i | Pillows
f. Himena Pillow 20"Wx20"H 
(A1000357P)  
g. Faux Fur Oblong Pillow  
14"Wx27"H  
(3X0000006581) 

h. Osian Pillow 22"Wx14"H 
(A1000653P)  
i. Faux Fur Square Pillow  
20"Wx20"H  
(3X0000006906)

j | Zaid Throw  
Made of cotton. Machine  
washable. 50"Wx60"D 
(A1000625T) 

salonne
Supple chenille upholstery and ultra-deep seats are a match  
made in heaven. And the supportive coil seating? Simply divine.

k | Shawny Arc Lamp  
Made of metal. 17.75"Wx51"Dx86"H 
(L725069)

k

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

 exclusive
a | Salonne 3-Piece Sectional  
Textured upholstery and  
supportive coil seats.
97"Wx125"Dx38"H 
(APK-72104-L3) 

b-d | Watson Tables 
b. Cocktail Table  
56.25"Wx42.25"Dx16.75"H  
(T481-1) 

c. End Table  
24.25"Wx24.25"Dx24.25"H  
(T481-2) 
d. Sofa Table  
64"Wx16.25"Dx33.25"H  
(T481-4) 

e | Finney Rug  
Handwoven wool with cotton/
latex backing. 
5'x8' (R401692)  
8'x10' (R401691) 

more online
Find the perfect seats  

for your space and more  

sectional configurations at  

AshleyHomeStore.com

/Contemporary-Living
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e-h | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen includes two standard shams;  
king includes two king shams. 
e. Soliel Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q740003Q)  
King (Q740003K)  
f. Alecio Quilt Set  
Queen (Q760033Q)  
King (Q760033K)  
g. Fairholm Duvet Cover Set 
Queen (Q728013Q)  
King (Q728013K)  
h. Orson Coverlet Set  
Queen (Q735003Q)  
King (Q735003K) 

i-n | Pillows 
Cover and insert sold together online. 
i. Solon Pillow 22"Wx14"D 
(A1000673P) 
j. Orrington Pillow 22"Wx22"H 
Cover (A1000680P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 
k. Zackery Pillow (A1000522P) 
22"Wx14"H
m. Stonington Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000679P)   
Insert (A1000268P) 
n. Paloman Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000654P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

 exclusive 
a-d | Mardinny Bedroom 
Stately in stature or swelling with storage, there’s a 
Mardinny bed that’s your dream come true. 
a. Queen Upholstered Canopy Bed (also in king) 
68"Wx94.25"Dx87"H (APK-B646-QRB)  
b. Queen Storage Platform Bed (also in king) 
67.5"Wx81"Dx54"H (APK-B646-QPB)  
c. Nightstand 29.25"Wx19"Dx29.25"H  
(B646-92)  
d. Chest of Drawers 42"Wx19"Dx55"H  
(B646-46) 

mardinny
Behold the soothing sanctuary.           Mardinny’s elegant lines and  
high-grain finish make for a five-star room, all at an efficiency’s rate. 

p, q | Rugs  
p. Chesney Jute 
5'x8' (R257002)  
8'x10' (R257001)   
q. Natural Jute 
5'x7'11" (R401122)  
8'x11' (R401121)  

/Contemporary-Living

a

c

p

b

e

f
g

h

q

k
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h
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b

e

a

c

g

52  | 
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f

h

d

e | Wrought Iron Candle Stands 
Set of two. M: 9"Wx27.5"H;  
L: 10"Wx34"H (3X0000005733) 

f | Oeneus Wall Sculpture 
Handcrafted of metal. 
41.75"Wx2.25"Dx30"H 
(A8010004) 

smart buy 
h | Gavelston Entertainment Center 
Loads of storage and display space. 
Rustic, washed-black finish.  
109.75"Wx18"Dx79.5"H  
(APK-W732-4PC ) 

a, b | Aquaria Living Room 
Reversible UltraPlush cushions. 
a. 2-Piece Sectional 125"Wx67"Dx41"H  
(APK-39701-R2)  
b. Storage Ottoman  
51"Wx27"Dx18"H  
(3970111) $349.00

c | Geometric Pouf 
Doubles as a seat or footrest. 
20"Wx16"H (A1000425) 

d | Gate Rug  
Made of polypropylene.
5'x8' (R401192)  
8'x10' (R401191) 

g | Odeda Tray 
Made of hair on hide and faux leather. 
18"Wx2"H (A2000228T) 

aquaria
Bringing the best of both worlds, Aquaria is sleek style 

meets overindulgent comfort. Combine with Gavelston’s 

rugged good looks for one dynamic duo.
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g

b

c

d

a

k

crislyn
Clean-lined and            classically contemporary, Crislyn perfects 

the art of less-is-more design. Textured, menswear-inspired  

upholstery makes monochromatic style anything but drab.

 exclusive
a, b | Crislyn Living Room 
Pillows sold separately.  
a. Sofa 90"Wx40"Dx39"H  
(6890238)  
b. Accent Chair 31"Wx33"Dx34"H  
(689XX21) 

c | Deagan Pier Cabinet  
29.25"Wx14.25"Dx60.25"H  
(T334-11) 

/Contemporary-Living

f

ei

h

j

d, e | Deagan Tables  
d. Cocktail Table 48"Wx26"Dx20.25"H  
(T334-1)  
e. End Table 26"Wx22.25"Dx25.25"H  
(T334-3) 

g | Santino Throw  
Made of polyester/acrylic. Hand wash. 
50"Wx60"D (A1000155T) 
h, i | Spiral Sculptures 
Made of metal. Sold separately. 
h. Small 12"Wx4"Dx13"H 
(3X0000006556/ 
A60001555)  
i. Large 16"Wx5"Dx17"H 
(3X0000006555/ 
A60001554) 

j | Darielle Table Lamp  
Silvertone metal with black marble base. 
17"Wx9"Dx30"H (L207014) 

k | Magnus Rug  
Polypropylene with latex backing. 
5'x7' (R401372)  
8'x10' (R401371) 

To maximize space in a small 

living room, choose a coffee table 

with at least one shelf or some 

other form of built-in storage.

f | Arrowsic Pillow 
Cover/insert sold together online. 
20"x20"   
Cover (A1000661P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 
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a

b

c

d

e

f

j

k

m

g

h

i

luxe layers
a-m | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams. 
a. Dietrick Quilt Set  
Queen (Q256043Q)  
King (Q256043K)  
b. Daruka Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q248013Q)  
King (Q248013K)  
c. Damita Quilt Set  
Queen (Q245003Q)  

g. Farday Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q755013Q)  
King (Q755013K)  
h. Orson Coverlet Set 
Queen (Q735003Q)  
King (Q735003K)  
i. Damalis Quilt Set  
Queen (Q238003Q)  
King (Q238003K)   

King (Q245003K)   
d. Chamness Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q249023Q)  
King (Q249023K)  
e. Chamness Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q249013Q)  
King (Q249013K)  
f. Damani Quilt Set  
Queen (Q236003Q)  
King (Q236003K)  

j. Dangela Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q287003Q)  
King (Q287003K)  
k. Daruka Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q248023Q)  
King (Q248023K)  
m. Dietrick Quilt Set  
Queen (Q256033Q)  
King (Q256033K) 
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Find the mattress of your dreams in-store or online.

A Mattress  
for Every Body

Your destination for a better night’s sleep.
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a | Ashley-Sleep® Destin Shores Limited
Ultra-soft pillow top with wrapped-coil  
technology for extra contouring support,  
plus high-density foam support layers  
for ample comfort. 
Queen (M92731)  
King (M92741)  
Cal King (M92751) 

Ashley-Sleep® American Classics 
Pillow Top
Talalay latex foam provides  
pressure relief and incredibly  
buoyant comfort throughout the 
entire pillow top profile. Firm  
also available. 
Queen (M91331)  
King (M91341)  
Cal King (M91351) 

Ashley-Sleep® Upper Body  
Adjustable Base
Smoothly transition from fully  
upright to "sleep tight" at the  
touch of a button. 
Queen (M9X432)  
King (M9X442/M9X442A) 

On pg. 57:

b

c
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Ashley-Sleep® Full Body Adjustable Base
Wall-hugging adjustable bases stay away 
from headboards and footboards for 
smooth, silent motion. Platform or storage
bed frames are compatible. 
Queen (M9X532)  
King (M9X542/M9X542A) 

b | Ashley-Sleep® Addison Cove Limited
Multiple layers of high-density foam, 
wrapped steel springs and gel-infused 
memory foam offer firm support. 
Twin (M92211)  
Full (M92221)  
Queen (M92231)  
King (M92241)  
Cal King (M92251) 

Sacrifice sleep for     savings? Never!
Ashley-Sleep® mattresses offer supportive 

comfort at an incredible value. Test in-store or 
shop online to find the mattress that  

helps you sleep deeper, dream  
bigger and feel better.

Ashley   — 
S leep®

c | Ashley-Sleep® Simpson Cove Limited
Layers of resilient memory foam hug every curve 
and relieve pressure on joints. The addition of a 
firm coil system minimizes motion transfer. 
Twin (M92311)  
Full (M92321)  
Queen (M92331)  
King (M92341)  
Cal King (M92351) 

a
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a | Ashley-Sleep® 14 Series
Combination of gel-infused  
memory foam and high density 
support core offers an ultra  
plush feel with the support of a 
firm mattress.
Queen (M93531) 
King (M93541) 
Cal King (M93551) 

d | Ashley-Sleep® 7 Series
A combination of firm pressure 
point relief and dynamic  
head-to-toe firm support. Four-
way stretch knit cover helps 
minimize motion transfer.
Twin (M93011) 
Full (M93021) 
Queen (M93031) 
King (M93041) 
Cal King (M93051) 

c | Ashley-Sleep® 12 Series
The pressure relief and  
dynamic support of memory 
foam is combined with self- 
adjusting lumbar support to 
help you achieve perfect
body alignment.
Queen (M93431) 
King (M93441) 
Cal King (M93451) 

b | Ashley-Sleep® 10 Series/
Perfect 10
Gel memory foam helps eliminate 
tossing and turning. Ventilated 
foam helps wick away moisture 
and improve airflow. Learn about
The Perfect 10 Mattress™ online.
Twin (M93211) 
Full (M93221) 
Queen (M93231) 
King (M93241) 
Cal King (M93251) 

Luxurious sleep without    luxury prices. 
Ashley-Sleep® offers the comfort you crave 
from the name you trust for style and value. 

Shop in-store or online to find the  
memory foam mattress that  

loves you back.

Ashley   — 
S leep®

a
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Ashley-Sleep® Full Body  
Adjustable Base with Massage
Head and foot adjust  
independently, making for 
infinite positions. Built-in USB  
charging ports, underbed lighting  
and head and foot massagers  
make this more than just a  
mattress foundation. 
Queen (M9X632)  
King (M9X642/M9X642A) 

b

c

d
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a | Serta® iComfort® Guidance 
A firm feel with the benefits of 
Serta’s EverFeel® Triple Effects Gel 
Memory Foam, including enhanced 
comfort, temperature regulation 
and pressure relief. 
Twin XL (3X0000006683)  
Full (3X0000006679)  
Queen (3X0000006680)  
King (3X0000006681)  
Cal King (3X0000006682) 
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b

c

a

Serta®
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b | Serta® iComfort® Hybrid 
Applause II 
EverFeel® Triple Effects™ Gel Memory 
Foam promotes proper alignment while  
individually wrapped coils offer the 
ultimate support.   
Twin (3X0000006694)  
Twin XL (3X0000006699)  
Full (3X0000006695)  
Queen (3X0000006696)  
King (3X0000006697)  
Cal King (3X0000006698) 

c | Serta® iComfort® Hybrid  
Observer Super Pillow Top 
The familiar look and feel of a tradi-
tional pillow top mattress with the 
unique benefits of Serta’s  
EverFeel® Triple Effects™ Gel  
Memory Foam. 
Twin (3X0000006701)  
Twin XL (3X0000006706)  
Full (3X0000006702)  
Queen (3X0000006703)  
King (3X0000006704)  
Cal King (3X0000006705) 

Serta® Pivot™ Head-Up Adjustable Foundation
An infinite number of positions to let you quickly  
customize your comfort for reading, watching  
television, lounging and even sleeping. 
*Requires two twin bases.
Twin XL (3X0000005242)   
Full (3X0000005243) 
Queen (3X0000005244)  
*King/Split King (3X0000005242/3X0000005242) 

Sleep cooler, enjoy proper spinal alignment 
and experience support like never before. 

Shop in select Ashley HomeStores to  
test the Serta iComfort mattresses  

shown here.
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a | Serta® iComfort®  
Savant® III Plush
Enjoy the extravagance of an  
extra-thick layer of EverFeel®  
Triple Effects™ Gel Memory  
Foam plus a layer of EverCool®  
Plus Memory Foam.
Twin XL (3X0000006689) 
Full (3X0000006685) 
Queen (3X0000006686) 
King (3X0000006687) 
Cal King(3X0000006688) 

b | Serta® Motion Custom® II
Advanced technology intelligently tracks 
and helps improve your sleep. Also  
features adjustable head and lumbar 
support and six-level massage system. 
*Requires two twin bases.
Twin XL (3X0000006734)  
Queen (3X0000006735)  
*King/Split King 
(3X0000006734/3X0000006734) 

c | TEMPUR-Flex®  
Supreme 
A perfect pairing of  
faster-adapting comfort  
and pressure relief, plus  
a plush comfort layer, for 
truly dynamic TEMPUR® 
material support. 
Twin (10116110M)  
Twin XL (10116120M)  
Full (10116130M)  
Queen (10116150M)  
King (10116170M)  

d | TEMPUR-Ergo™ Plus 
Adjustable Base 
Wireless remote controls  
an infinite number or  
ergonomic rest positions,  
from comfortably upright to 
fully reclined. *Requires two 
twin bases.
Twin (25289210A)  
Twin XL (25289220A)  
Full (25289230A) 
Queen (25289250A)  
*King/Split King  
(25289220A/25289220A) 

/Mattresses

a

b
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c

d

Tempur-Pedic®

One of the leading names in luxury  
mattresses, TEMPUR–PEDIC® has  

nearly perfected the art of a good night’s  
sleep. Visit select Ashley HomeStores  

to find your favorite  
TEMPUR–PEDIC® mattress.
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c | TEMPUR-Cloud® 
Luxe Breeze 
Adaptive support in  
TEMPUR’s softest bed.  
Integrated technology helps 
keep you cooler as you sleep.  
Twin XL (10109220M)  
Queen (10109250M)  
King (10109270M)  
Split King 
(10109220M/10109220M)  

TEMPUR-Up™  
Foundation 
The perfect upgrade from 
a flat foundation. Raise the 
head of the foundation, in 
virtually an infinite number 
of positions, for reading, 
working on your laptop, or 
watching TV. *Requires two 
twin bases.
Twin (25287110A)  
Twin XL (25287120A)  
Full (25287120A) 
Queen (25287150A)  
*King/Split King 
(25287120A/25287120A) 

b | TEMPUR-Cloud® Prima 
Super-stretch cover with mois-
ture-wicking, cool-to- 
the-touch SmartClimate™ 
System. 
Twin (10237110M)  
Twin XL  
(10237120M)  
Full (10237130M)  
Queen (10237150M)  
King (10237170M)  
Split King  
(10237120M/10237120M) 

a | TEMPUR-Contour™  
Elite Breeze 2.0 
Step up to more conforming 
comfort, pressure relief and 
adaptive alignment. You’ll love 
the simple-to-remove and wash 
EasyRefresh™ Top Cover. 
Twin XL (10290220M)  
Queen (10290250M)  
King (10290270M)  
Split King  
(10290220M/10290220M) 

TEMPUR-Ergo™ Premier  
Adjustable Base 
A virtually unlimited number 
of ergonomic rest positions 
plus rejuvenating massage, 
all controlled by a wireless 
remote.*Requires two  
twin bases.
Twin (25565210A)  
Twin XL (25565220A)  
Full (25565230A) 
Queen (25565250A)  
*King/Split King  
(25565220A/25565220A) 

b

c
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a
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Beautyrest SmartMotion™ Base 1.0 
Sleep monitoring system captures precise 
readings of awake time, light, deep  
and REM sleep throughout the night, 
uncovering the full depth of your sleep 
patterns and ways to improve them.
*Requires two twin bases.
Twin XL (3X000006835)  
Queen (3X000006834)  
*King/Split King 
(3X000006835/3X000006835) 

a | Beautyrest Black®  
Mariela Luxury Plush 
Memory foam, ventilated latex  
and pocketed coils provide pressure  
relief. Breathable gel technology 
helps maintain an ideal sleep climate. 
Twin XL (3X000006824)  
Full (3X000006819)  
Queen (3X000006820)  
King (3X000006821) 

Beautyrest 
  Black®

Sleep is more than a necessity and a mattress 
should represent something more than utility. 

Beautyrest Black® is where technology  
and luxury intertwine to take you  

far beyond mere comfort.

a
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b

head  to bed
In classic colors and timeless shapes, our upholstered 

headboards make for endless style options. You play the 

designer to create your personal sweet retreat.

a-c | Upholstered Headboards 
Footboards and side rails sold  
separately. Also available in king.
a. Sorinella Queen  
Upholstered Headboard  
Diamond tufting and large scale  
are the definition of luxury.  
69"Wx9.25"Dx68.5"H  
(B603-77)  
 
smart buy
b. Kasidon Tufted Headboard 
Subtle tapered wings make for  
cozy night’s sleep.  
71.5"Wx10"Dx55.5"H  
(B600-557)  
 

d | Navasota Armless Chair
The perfect bed companion.  
Pillow included. 28"Wx38"Dx37"H  
(8700246) 

smart buy
c. Kasidon Camelback Headboard  
Graceful lines are classically  
simple. 65.75"Wx5.25"Dx55.25"H  
(B600-457) 

c

a

d

a

more online
Shop NEW plush and posh 

upholstered headboards at 

AshleyHomeStore.com
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be our guest
Welcome guests in style and 

ensure the sweetest of dreams. 

Sleeper sofas have innerspring 

or memory foam mattresses.

a

d

h
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a | Zeth Twin Sofa Sleeper 
Bi-fold innerspring mattress. 
Also available in full and queen. 
58"Wx37.5"Dx38.5"H 
(2710237) 

d-f | Bedding Sets 
Twin includes one standard sham; 
full and queen include two standard 
shams; king includes two king shams. 
d. Derick Comforter Set 
Twin (Q774001T)  
Full (Q774003F)  
e. Orson Coverlet Set 
Queen (Q735003Q)  
King (Q735003K)  
f. Capella Quilt Set 
Queen (Q771001T)  
King (Q771003F) 

h-m | Pillows 
Covers and inserts sold  
together online.
h. Adelyn Pillow 22"Wx14"H 
(A1000245P)  
i. Osian Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000653P)  
j. Olly Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000652P)  
k. Arrowsic Pillow  
20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000661P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
m. Argos Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000699P) 

j

e

f

i

b

k

c

g | Zaid Throw 
Made of cotton. Machine washable.
50"Wx60"H (A1000626T) 

b | Lottie Full Sofa Sleeper 
Bi-fold memory foam mattress. 
Also available in twin and queen. 
78"Wx39"Dx39"H 
(3800036) 

c | Zeb Twin Sofa Sleeper 
Bi-fold memory foam mattress. 
Also available in full and queen. 
55"Wx38"Dx38"H 
(3590137) 

m

g
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r

abrielle
A French country-inspired design that’s simply a dream  
come true. Abrielle makes for one chic preteen hangout.

r | Alonso Rug  
Micro-polyester shag with  
polyester/jute backing. 
5'x7' (R400492) 

s | Serphina Rug  
Handwoven cotton with cotton  
canvas backing. 
5'x8' (R400172) 

smart buy 
 exclusive

a-d | Abrielle Bedroom  
a. Twin Day Bed with Storage
80.75"Wx42.25"Dx45"H  
(APK-B583-TDB) 
b. Nightstand 24.5"Wx16.75"Dx26.75"H 
(B583-91) 
c. Vanity and Mirror 54"Wx18"Dx56"H 
(APK-B583-VM) 
d. Upholstered Stool 18.75"Wx16.5"Dx-
17.5"H (B583-09) 

e, f | Bedding Sets 
Twin includes one standard sham; full 
includes two standard shams. 
e. Plainfield Comforter Set 
Twin (Q759051T)  
Full (Q759053F)   
f. Danesha Coverlet Set 
Twin (Q229001T)  
Full (Q229003F) 

g-j | Pillows 
g. Arabelle 20"Wx12"H (A1000284P)  
h. Willowcourt 16"Wx16"H (A1000633P) 
i. Shapeleigh 16"Wx16"H (A1000632P) 
j. Aurelie 16"Wx16"H (A1000274P) 

k, m | Wall Art  
Giclée reproduction on  
gallery-wrapped canvas. 
k. Jaetyn 16"Wx1"Dx16"H  
(A8000156)   
m. Berdina 24.75"Wx1"Dx25"H  
(A8000174) 

n | Antique Accent Mirror  
Beveled frame with antiqued finish. 
Sold separately. 12"Wx1.5"Dx12"H 
(3X0000000547/A60000179) 
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p | Shonie Lamp  
Made of metal. 
12.25"Wx23"H (L857504) 

q | Kian Lamp  
Made of resin. 
12.25"Wx24.75"H (L857544) 

b

c

d

q

p

r
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a

f

e

g i

h

j

n

s

The new generation of style has arrived. 
This lifestyle is all about on-trend pieces  

that adapt to their wants and needs.  
BFFs might change, but their room  

will always be in style.

k

m

more online
Find more bedrooms she’ll  

love at prices you’ll love, too!  

Visit AshleyHomeStore.com  

for more Gen Now.
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c

kaslyn
A crisp white finish          blends seamlessly with her  
growing sense of style. You’ll love that there’s storage galore.

smart buy 
 exclusive

a-c | Kaslyn Bedroom 
a. Twin Bookcase Bed 
51"Wx79.75"Dx45.5"H  
(APK-B502-TTB)  
b. Nightstand  
24.25"Wx16.5"Dx27"H  
(B502-91)  
c. Dresser and Mirror  
56"Wx16.5"Dx73.5"H  
(APK-B502-DM) 

d, e | Bedding Sets 
Twin includes one standard sham;  
full includes two standard shams. 
d. Danniell Comforter Set  
Twin (Q228001T)   
Full (Q228003F) 
e. Plainfield Comforter Set 
Twin (Q759051T)  
Full (Q759053F) 

f | Serphina Rug  
Handwoven cotton with cotton  
canvas backing. 
5'x8' (R400172) 

g-j | Pillows 
g. Aren 16"Wx16"H  
(A1000279P)  
h. Aurelie 16"Wx16"H  
(A1000274P)  
i. Willowcourt 16"Wx16"H 
(A1000633P)  
j. Kadyn Pillow 13"Wx7"H 
(A1000658P) 

k, m | Wall Art 
Giclée reproduction on gallery- 
wrapped canvas. 
k. Berdina 24.75"Wx1"Dx25"H 
(A8000174)  
m. Jaetyn 16"Wx1"Dx16"H  
(A8000156) 

n | Ody Wall Decor (Set of 2)  
Made of wood and metal. 
13"Wx2"Dx13"H  
(A8010016) 

p | Odelyn Accent Mirror  
Wood frame. 16"Wx1"Dx16"H 
(A8010013) 

Visit our Gen Now board to discover  
what’s trending in their world. 
pinterest.com/AshleyHomeStore

Lamps  
See pg. 72.
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a

b

d

f

g

h

k

smart buy 
a-c | Strenton Bedroom  
Timeless Craftsman style. 
a. Twin Loft Bunk Bed with Desk 
79.25"Wx43.75"Dx71.5"H  
(APK-B568-TBD) 
b. Nightstand 23.75"Wx15.75"Dx26.25"H 
(B568-93) 

c. Dresser 60"Wx17.5"Dx38.25"H  
(B568-31) 

d | Howley Duvet Cover Set  
Twin includes one standard sham; full 
includes two standard shams.  
Twin (Q731001T)  
Full (Q731003F) 

e | Beals Pillow  
Cotton cover with soft polyfill.
16"Wx16"H (A1000694P) 

f | Stop Sign  
Made of metal. 20"Wx1.3"Dx20"H 
(3X0000005678) 

more online
Find stylish storage solutions  

for him and her at  

AshleyHomeStore.com

/Gen-Now

c

e

i

m

n

p

q

n-q | Annora Accent Chairs 
Curved back with matching 
lumbar pillow.
22.75"Wx31.75"Dx36.5"H  
n. Green (6160760) 
p. Orange (6160260)  
q. Brown (6160860)  

With bunk beds that transform into study spaces and pieces  

with storage aplenty, Strenton grows with them in timeless style.

g | Berniss Wall Art  
Giclée reproduction on  
gallery-wrapped canvas. 
24.75"Wx1.25"Dx30"H  
(A8000177) 

h | Bantilly Dining Room Chair  
Made of wood with contoured 
seat. 18.75"Wx21.5"Dx36.25"H  
(D389-06) 

i | Bean Bag 
Shag upholstery.  
44"Wx44"Dx24"H (3X0000005289/
A60001487) 

k | Serphina Rug  
Cotton/cotton canvas back. 
5'x8' (R400172) 

m | Alonso Rug  
Polyester shag with  
polyester/jute back.  
5'x7' (R400512) 

strenton

colorpops

j

j | Shonna Lamp 
Made of ceramic.  
10"Wx19.25"H (L800034) 
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starmore
Urban industrial with a mid-century mood,  
Starmore is the very essence of eclectic artistry.

 exclusive
a-f | Starmore Dining Room 
Counter-height table seats up to six;  
extension table seats up to eight.  
a. Counter Height Table 
60"Wx36"Dx36"H (D633-32)  
b. Counter Height Barstool  
22.5"Wx23"Dx35.75"H (D633-324)  
c. Server 54"Wx17"Dx54"H  
(D633-76)  
d. Extension Table 42"Wx88"Dx30"H  
(fully extended) 
(D633-35)  
e. Office Desk Chair 22"Wx24"Dx35"H 
(H633-02A)  
f. Side Chair 19"Wx22"Dx38"H  
(D633-01) 

g | Nikhil Rug  
Polyester with cotton backing. 
5'x8' (R401732)  
8'x11' (R401731) 

h, i | Rustic Base Candle Holders  
Natural wood frame with metal base. 
h. Large 11"Wx25"H (3X0000003322/
A60000548)   
i. Medium 7.5"Wx17"H (3X0000003321/
A60000549) 

k | Glass & Metal Pendant 
Professional installation recommend-
ed. Sold separately. 55"Wx47"Dx15"H 
(3X0000005747/L60000048) 

m | O’Tallay Mirror 
Frame made of galvanized metal with 
antiqued finish. 39.25"Wx4"Dx29.75"H 
(A8010020) 

/Urbanology

j | Aminali Metal Pendant 
Professional installation  
recommended. 16"Wx16"H  
(L000428) 

Introducing
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Explore eclectic style with these city 
chic designs. This mix-and-match lifestyle 
is less about following the rules and more  

about creating a highly original  
look for every room  

in  your home.

d

e

g

k

m
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The burnished finish, rustic bar hardware and clean  

lines make Starmore a natural fit in industrial,  

eclectic and even traditional spaces.

 exclusive
a-c | Starmore Bedroom  
Also in king. 
a. Queen Platform Bed 
66.25"Wx89.75"Dx55"H  
(APK-B633-QPB)  
b. Starmore Nightstand 26"Wx17"Dx-
28.25"H (B633-92) 

c. Starmore Dresser and Mirror  
55.25"Wx19"Dx76"H 
(APK-B633-DM) 

d | Benedict Pouf  
Wool cover with EPS bead fill.  
14"Wx20"H (A1000559) 

starmore
/Urbanology

f
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f | Voltos 3-Piece Duvet Cover Set  
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams. 
Queen (Q752013Q)  
King (Q752013K) 

g | Zaid Throw  
Made of cotton. Machine washable. 
50"Wx60"D (A1000625T) 

i-k | Pillows 
Covers and inserts sold together online.
i. Draven Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000650P)  
Insert (A1000268P)  
j. Osian Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000653P)  
k. Tildy Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000651P) 

h | Taber Table Lamp  
Made of glass with distressed finish. 
18.25"Wx18.25"Dx31"H  
(L430274) 

e | Gate Rug  
Polypropylene with jute/polyester back. 
5'x8' (R401762)  
8'x10' (R401761) 

more online
Love the Industrial-chic look of 

Urbanology? Shop more styles 

at AshleyHomeStore.com
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c

b

a

d

e

Between the chic mix of wood and metal, clean mid-century 

lines and grainy finish, Starmore is a study in high-fashion style 

meets high-productivity design.

a-c | Starmore Home Office  
a. Desk 63"Wx28"Dx32"H  
(H633-27)  
b. Office Desk Chair 
22"Wx24"Dx35"H
(H633-02A)  
c. Bookcase 58"Wx17"Dx76"H 
(H633-70) 

d | Kylen Desk Lamp  
Made of metal with oil-rubbed  
bronze-tone finish.
21"Wx9.25"Dx29.5"H  
(L734152) 

e | Nikhil Rug  
Polyester with cotton backing.
5'x8' (R401732)  
8'x11' (R401731) 

starmore
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entwine Sleek style with a higher level of comfort for irresistible results.  

Richly neutral, the chenille upholstery is teeming with feel-good texture.

 exclusive
f | Entwine Sofa  
Reversible UltraPlush cushions remain 
loftier longer. 97"Wx41"Dx39"H  
(4010138) 

g | Starmore End Table  
Metal base and industrial hardware.
24"Wx22"Dx26"H (T913-3) 

h | Gate Rug  
Made of polypropylene.
5'x8' (R401192)  
8'x10' (R401191) 

i | Kymani Table Lamp  
Metal with antiqued brass-tone finish. 
17"Wx17"Dx26.5"H (L207004) 

j | Oakden Globe  
Metal with antiqued  
brass-tone finish. 
13.5"Wx12"Dx16.5"H  
(A2000223) 
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 exclusive
a-c | Owensbe Living Room 
a. 2-Piece Sectional  
129"Wx87"Dx39"H  
(APK-75104-R2) 
b. Oversized Ottoman  
37"Wx37"Dx19"H (751XX08) 
c. Accent Chair  
31"Wx38"Dx43"H (751XX21) 

d, e | Zenfield Tables 
d. End Table 16.25"Wx25"Dx22.5"H  
(T870-7)  
e. Console Table 64"Wx16.25"Dx33.5"H 
(T870-4) 

smart buy 
f | Keeblen Entertainment Center  
Styled after an antique apothecary chest.  
109"Wx18"Dx78.25"H  
(APK-W678-4PC) 

g | Clarence Throw  
Made of acrylic. Dry clean only. 
50"Wx60"D (A1000610T) 

/Urbanology
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With supple, velvety upholstery and sporting a sheltering 

back, Owensbe is the sleek sack-out space you deserve.

h-k | Pillows 
h. Eleri Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000260P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 
i. Maxen Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover A1000649P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

j. Arata Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000266P)  
k. Tryton Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000642P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 

m | Talar Table Lamp  
Made of glass and metal. 
16"Wx16"Dx30.5"H (L430164) 

n | Shawny Arc Lamp  
Made of metal. 17.75"Wx51"Dx86"H 
(L725069) 

p | Gate Rug  
Polypropylene with jute/polyester backing. 
5'x8' (R401762)  
8'x10' (R401761) 

more online
Host movie night in style.  

Shop AshleyHomeStore.com  

for more entertainment centers.

f

n

c
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wesling

a

b
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 exclusive
a-c | Wesling Bedroom 
Also in king. 
a. Queen Canopy Bed  
67"Wx88"Dx83"H  
(APK-B673-QRB)  
b. Nightstand  
30.25"Wx18"Dx28.5"H  
(B673-92)  
c. Chest of Drawers  
36.25"Wx18"Dx51.25"H  
(B673-46) 

d, e | 3-Piece Bedding Sets
Queen with two standard 
shams; king with king shams.
d. Sensu Duvet Cover Set 
Queen (Q742003Q)   
King (Q742003K) 
e. Navarre Duvet Cover Set 
Queen (Q745023Q)  
King (Q745023K) 

f-h | Pillows 
Cover and insert sold  
together online. 
f. Olly Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000652P)  
g. Argos Pillow 22"Wx4"H  
(A1000699P)  
h. Wilsonburg Pillow 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000641P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

i | Dismuke Rug  
Handwoven cotton and jute. 
5'x8' (R400272)  
8'x10' (R400271) 

j, k | Poufs  
j. Dilip 17"Wx17"Dx16"H 
(A1000156)  
k. Absalom 16"Wx16"Dx16"H  
(A1000550) 

High drama meets down-to-earth beauty. What’s not to 

love about the eclectic mix of light and dark finishes?

/Urbanology

m | Taber Table Lamp  
See pg. 81.

m
d e
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t

A memorable dinner 

party starts with a 

stylish dining room,  

soft lighting—and a 

nice glass of wine.

 exclusive
n-q | Wesling Dining Room 
Side chair available; see pg. 26. 
n. Table 38.25"Wx76.25"Dx-
30.5"H (D673-25)  
p. Server 57.25"Wx18"Dx40"H 
(D673-60)  
q. Bench 68.25"Wx14.25"Dx-
18.25"H (D673-00) 

s | Aluminum Bowl  
18.5"Wx9.5"H (3X0000002385/ 
A60000151) 

t | Calvin Rug  
Made of polypropylene with 
latex and jute backing. 
5'x8' (R401062)  
8'x10' (R401061) 

r | Jovani Pendant Light  
See pg. 95.

r
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zenfield
With high-grain         wood tones, rivet  

details and clean lines, it’s easy to see  

why sleek dreams happen here.

 exclusive
a-d | Zenfield Bedroom  
Also in king. 
a. Queen Panel Bed 65"Wx86"Dx54.5"H 
(APK-B670-QPB)  
b. Chest of Drawers 47.5"Wx18.5"Dx57.5"H 
(B670-45) 
c. Nightstand 26.25"Wx18.25"Dx29.25"H  
(B670-93)  
d. Dresser and Mirror 68"Wx20.25"Dx-
79.75"H (APK-B670-DM) 

e, f | 3-Piece Bedding Sets 
Queen with two standard shams;  
king with king shams.
e. Aldis Coverlet Set  
Queen (Q739003Q)  
King (Q739003K)  
f. Sensu Duvet Cover Set  
Queen (Q742003Q)   
King (Q742003K) 

/Urbanology
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g, h | Pillows 
Cover and insert sold together online. 
g. Tildy Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000651P)   
h. Biddleferd Pillow 20"Wx20"H   
Cover (A1000696P)  
Insert (A1000268P) 

i | Chevron Pouf 
Denim cover. 20"Wx20"Dx18"H 
(A1000445) 

j | Callumn Throw 
Made of cotton. Machine  
washable. 50"Wx60"H 
(A1000629T) 

k | Claudis Rug  
Made of polyester.  
5'x7' (R401702)    
8'x10' (R401701) 

m | Darva Table Lamp  
Made of metal. 17"Wx27"H 
(L207054) 

n | Cities Wall Art  
Ink on wood. 45"Wx1.5"Dx30"H 
(3X0000005839/A60001535) 

dh

k

m

n

f

e
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k

A savory blend       of wood and metal. A sweet combo of faux 
leather and cool fabric. Fusion cuisine has never been better.

 exclusive
a-d | Zenfield Dining Room
a. Dining Room Table  
42"Wx76"Dx30"H  
(D670-25)  
b. Side Chair  
19.75"Wx25"Dx39.75"H  
(D670-01)  
c. Upholstered Chair  
23.5"Wx26.25"Dx37.25"H  
(D670-04)  
d. Server  
55.25"Wx18"Dx36.75"H  
(D670-60) 

e | Pasternak Rug  
Hand-tufted polyester with  
cotton/latex backing. 
5'x8' (R401802)  
8'x10' (R401801) 

f | Teak Horse Head  
Handmade; each piece is unique.  
37.5"Wx17"Dx43.5"H
(3X0000003369) 

g, h | Wire Pendants  
Professional installation  
recommended. 
g. Large 24"Wx21"H  
(3X0000005150/ 
L60000045)   
h. Medium 10"Wx21"H  
(3X0000005145/ 
L60000043) 

i, j | Glass Pendants 
Professional installation  
recommended.
i. Medium 11"Wx18"H 
(3X0000005143/ 
L60000042)   
j. Large 16"Wx26"H 
(3X0000005148/ 
L60000044) 

k | Berit Wall Art  
Giclee reproduction on framed,  
gallery-wrapped canvas. 
51.75"Wx2"Dx41.5"H  
(A8000109) 

zenfield

h
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ardenboro
The tuxedo sofa is making a comeback—and isn’t  

Ardenboro doing it with such flair? Nailhead trim and 

sumptuous roll arms elevate an already black-tie design.

 exclusive
a-b | Ardenboro Living Room  
Pillows sold separately. 
a. Loveseat 74"Wx38"Dx36"H  
(6300335)  
b. Accent Chair 30"Wx35"Dx38"H 
(630XX21) 

c, d | Ballor Tables 
Made of metal with aged  
pewter-tone finish. 
c. End Table  
23.75"Wx23.75"Dx24.5"H  
(T767-2)  
d. Cocktail Table  
48"Wx23.75"Dx19.25"H  
(T767-1) 

e

/Urbanology

f

i

e, f | Pillows  
e. Tildy Pillow 22"Wx14"H  
(A1000651P)  
f. Himena Pillow 20"Wx20"H 
(A1000356P) i | Caged Chandelier  

Metal cylinder with glass spheres.  
19.75"Wx19.75"Dx10"H 
(3X0000003454/ 
L60000001) 

h | Geometric Mirror  
Antiqued finish. 40"Wx1.5"Dx40"H  
(3X000000546) 

g | Patras Rug  
Made of polypropylene. 
5'x8' (R401402)  
8'x11' (R401401) 

more online
Shop accessories for  

every aesthetic at  

AshleyHomeStore.com

Symmetry is a decorating secret weapon! Choose one 

focal point, like a great mirror and statement sofa, and 

add in pairs of lamps, chairs and accessories from there.
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ranimar
What pairs with a thick slab of hardwood  
and a mechanical-inspired metal base?  
Button-tufted chairs, of course. Bon appétit!

 exclusive
a-d | Ranimar Dining Room  
a. Table 40"Wx84"Dx30.75"H (D686-25) $699.00 
b. Chair 23.25"Wx25.25"Dx40.5"H (D686-01) $150.00 
c. Bench 66"Wx16"Dx19.5"H (D686-00) $349.00 
d. Accent Cabinet 63.25"Wx16.25"Dx30"H  
(D686-60) 

f | Anzhell Rug  
Made of polypropylene with latex and jute backing. 
5'x7' (R401052) $299.99   8'x10' (R401051) 

g | Quinn Wall Mirror  
Antiqued bronze finish. 36"Wx36"H  
(3X0000005495/A60001479) 

h | Candle Stands 
Cast aluminum with antiqued black finish. Set of three.  
S: 6"Wx26.5"H; M: 7"Wx33.5"H; L: 7"Wx41"H 
(3X0000006128) 

i | Jovani Pendant Light  
Made of metal with charcoal gray finish. 
20"Wx20"Dx11"H (L000358) 

e | Wesling Dining Room Server 
Made of mango wood. 
57.25"Wx18"Dx40"H (D673-60) 

f
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pierin
The sheltering sofa and loveseat are proof  

that sleek style and divine comfort can live  

in peace. Neutral herringbone upholstery  

pairs with all shades of pillows.

 exclusive
a-c | Pierin Living Room  
a. Sofa 93"Wx40"Dx37"H  
(8250038)  
b. Chair 29"Wx39"Dx42"H  
(8250021)  
c. Loveseat 68"Wx40"Dx37"H 
(8250035) 

d-f | Nartina Tables 
d. Round End Table 28"Wx28"Dx26"H  
(T805-6)  
e. Cocktail Table 39.75"Wx39.75"Dx18"H  
(T805-8)  
f. Nesting End Tables (set of 2) 
S: 17.5"Wx13"Dx19.75"H 
L: 25.25"Wx15"Dx23.25"H 
(T805-16) 

/Urbanology
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g, h | Pillows 
Cover and insert sold  
together online. 
g. Lazarus 20"Wx12"H  
(A1000351P)   
h. Brennen 22"Wx22"H   
Cover (A1000637P)  
Insert (A1000267P) 

i, j | Rolle Faux Fur 
Made of polyester/ 
acrylic blend.  
i. Pillow 20"Wx20"H  
(A1000322P)  
j. Throw 50"Wx60"H  
(A1000221T) 

k | Woven Rug  
Handwoven wool. 
5'x7' (R401252) 

m | Berit Wall Art  
Giclee reproduction on framed,  
gallery-wrapped canvas.  
51.75"Wx2"Dx41.5"H  
(A8000109) 

n | Cade Pendant Light  
Metal with antiqued  
bronze-tone finish. 
19.75"Wx19.75"Dx22.25"H  
(L000008) 

p | Talar Table Lamp  
Made of glass and metal. 
16"Wx16"Dx30.5"H (L430164) 

p
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h

i

g

wilcot
Classic roll arms and loose back 

pillows give Wilcot a familiar feel. But 

the tweedy upholstery and designer 

pillows add new twists in the form of 

pattern, texture and a touch of sheen. 

i | Mirrored Serving Trays  
Made of mango wood 
and manmade wood with 
mirrored bottom. Set of two 
(only one shown). M: 15"Wx-
2.75"H; L: 17.75"Wx3.5"H 
(3X0000005730) 

f, g | Wood Sculptures 
Sold separately. 
f. Vertical 13"Wx4"Dx33"H 
(3X0000006535/ 
A60001656)  
g. Horizontal 34"Wx4"Dx15"H 
(3X0000006536 
/A60001657) 

smart buy 
 exclusive

a | Wilcot 4-Piece Sectional  
Plush chenille upholstery.  
139"Wx105"Dx40"H  
(APK-28701-R4) 

b, c | Wesling Tables  
Mango wood tabletops with metal bases. 
b. Cocktail Table 54"Wx36.25"Dx18.25"H 
(T873-1)  
c. End Table 24"Wx24"Dx24"H  
(T873-2) 

d | Natural Fiber Rug  
Handwoven jute.
5'x8' (R401122)  
8'x11' (R401121)  

e | Beaded Pendant Light 
Made of wooden beads.
16"Wx20"H (3X0000005753/ 
L60000051) 

h | Minbreeze Bookcase  
X-motif sides and rustic finish. 
34"Wx16.25"Dx75"H (H588-17) 

/Urbanology
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Listed prices exclude previous purchases. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated, so selection and pricing may differ from store 
to store or through our website. Prices valid until 10/2/2016 at participating stores. Promotions, markdowns and other price changes may be made 
on our website or in retail stores during the period listed above. To get the specified price, customers must purchase the item from the channel or 
store offering the promotion or markdown. Although we attempt to make product descriptions as accurate as possible, there may be errors relating to 
descriptions, pricing, or availability. Ashley HomeStores is not obligated to honor pricing errors that may occur from time to time. In addition, Ashley 
HomeStores reserves the right to correct any errors or make adjustments to the descriptions for reasons including, but not limited to, changing 
market conditions, product discontinuation, material unavailability, and changes to manufacturing processes. Online purchases are governed by the 
terms and conditions and terms of use found on AshleyHomeStore.com. In-store purchases are governed by that store location’s terms and  
conditions. ©2016 Ashley HomeStore, Ltd.

Choose a sofa that’s neutral enough to go 

with everything but still has personality. Go 

for one that’s stylish, not faddish—capable  

of anchoring your living room for years.
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POST A PHOTO ON INSTAGRAM
of your Ashley style with

#MyAshleyHome
and we’ll regram our faves!

a

b
c

d

d | Kieran Shelter Back Chair 
A classic favorite makes a comeback. 
30"Wx34"Dx31"H (4400022)  

c | Crislyn Accent Chair 
Subtle herringbone pattern. 
31"Wx33"Dx34"H (689XX21) 

b | Kieran Wingback Chair 
Brocade-style upholstery. 
30"Wx37"Dx41"H (4400021) 

a | Laylanne Chair 
The look of leather for less. 
32"Wx39"Dx34"H (7080421) 

As family heads home      and guests 

start to gather, pull up one of this 

season’s most stylish seats.

Company's
Coming

fall 2016
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